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Liturgy, Space, and Community
in the Basilica Julii (Santa Maria in Trastevere)
Abstract
The Basilica Julii (also known as titulus Callisti and later as Santa Maria in Trastevere) provides a case study of
the physical and social conditions in which early Christian liturgies ‘rewired’ their participants. This paper demonstrates that liturgical transformation was a two-way process, in which liturgy was the object as well as the agent of
change. Three essential factors – the liturgy of the Eucharist, the space of the early Christian basilica, and the local
Christian community – are described as they existed in Rome from the fourth through the ninth centuries. The
essay then takes up the specific case of the Basilica Julii, showing how these three factors interacted in the concrete conditions of a particular titular church. The basilica’s early Christian liturgical layout endured until the
ninth century, when it was reconfigured by Pope Gregory IV (827-844) to bring the liturgical sub-spaces up-todate. In Pope Gregory’s remodeling the original non-hierarchical layout was replaced by one in which celebrants
were elevated above the congregation, women were segregated from men, and higher-ranking lay people were
accorded places of honor distinct from those of lesser stature. These alterations brought the Basilica Julii in line
with the requirements of the ninth-century papal stational liturgy. The stational liturgy was hierarchically organized from the beginning, but distinctions became sharper in the course of the early Middle Ages in accordance
with the expansion of papal authority and changes in lay society. Increasing hierarchization may have enhanced
the transformational power of the Eucharist, or impeded it.

The church known today as Santa Maria in Trastevere originated in the mid-fourth century as
the “Basilica Julii”. The fourth-century basilica was in use for eight hundred years, until it
was demolished by Pope Innocent II (1130-1143) to make way for the building that stands
today. Although many Roman churches share this millennial continuity of site and function,
few have as rich a documentary and archaeological record as Santa Maria in Trastevere. This
makes it a good case study of the dialogic interactions among liturgy, space, and community
that characterize all sacred structures over time. My objective is to offer a few snapshots of
the changing physical and social conditions in which early medieval Romans were – and
were not – ‘rewired’.
This essay stands in a long tradition of scholarship on architecture and liturgy in early
Roman churches founded on the late nineteenth-century edition of the Liber pontificalis by
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the great Louis Duchesne.1 A modern milestone is Sible De Blaauw’s path-breaking Cultus et
decor of 1994, which reconstructs the setting and performance of the liturgy at various points
throughout the middle ages in three papal basilicas: the Lateran Cathedral, St. Peter’s, and
Santa Maria Maggiore.2 Under De Blaauw’s inspiration and leadership, the synthesis of architectural form and liturgical practice has become the focus of research on other early Christian and medieval Roman churches as well.3 My paper is also indebted to a trend in liturgical
scholarship, represented by Joseph Dyer’s publications on the schola cantorum and John
Romano’s book on “liturgy and society”, that bridges the gap between liturgical scripts and
the real world of their performers.4 Their work complements the brilliant studies of Peter
Brown and his students on religious practices and beliefs in society outside the church. 5 The
aesthetic dimension of my analysis is in line with recent art historical emphasis on the affective properties of works of art and architecture, seen in such publications as Maria Fabricius
Hansen’s The Eloquence of Appropriation, which treats the effects of reused building elements (spolia) in early Christian churches, and Erik Thunø’s studies of early medieval Roman apse mosaics and their inscriptions.6 Hansen’s interpretative approach is influenced by
the theory of “artistic will” (Kunstwollen) of Alois Riegl (d. 1905).7 She and Thunø tend to
accept the premise that affective artworks produced their intended results. My own stance is
more skeptical, and my approach is to juxtapose factors calculated to produce liturgical transformation to other factors that might have been impediments.

Liturgy
Liturgy (λειτουργία, “service”) is “whatever communities do when they gather to express in
prayer, gesture, song, and symbol their identity as a religious group”.8 Christians have multiple forms of liturgy. Among the most important when the Basilica Julii was founded were
baptism, by which Jews and pagans were regenerated as “new men” and admitted to the
community of the ecclesia; penance, by which Christians who committed mortal sins after
baptism were absolved and restored to the community; and funerals, in which Christians
passed from the community of the living to that of the dead. Individuals experienced these
liturgies only once; they were non-repeatable.9 By contrast the liturgy of the Eucharist, in
which Christians experienced membership in the ecclesia as one in the body of Christ, was
available throughout their lives.10 This article focuses on the performance and perception of
the Eucharist as it was celebrated in churches like the Basilica Julii before the twelfth century.
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The Eucharist (εὐχᾰριστία, “thanksgiving”) has several components, most of which were
formalized by the second century: entrance, Scriptural readings, preaching, and prayers (the
“Liturgy of the Word”); offerings and consecration of the gifts (the Eucharist proper); partaking of the consecrated gifts (communion); blessing and dismissal. 11 Exactly how this skeleton
was fleshed out in Rome is unknown before the seventh century. 12 By that time the liturgy
had two forms, one of the pope and the other of the intramural churches known as tituli. Tituli
were district churches (quasi diocesis).13 Once considered the descendants of preConstantinian house churches, they are now thought to have been a Constantinian or postConstantinian innovation.14 Each titulus had its own resident priests (presbyteri) and lesser
clergy.
The papal Mass, called a station (statio), was not always celebrated in the cathedral but
moved from church to church according to the calendar of feasts and martyrs’ commemorations.15 In 416, Pope Innocent I explained to the bishop of Gubbio that a piece of the bread
consecrated in the papal Mass (the fermentum) was sent to the tituli so that priests who were
attending to their own congregations would not “feel cut off from us in communion”.16 The
fermentum symbolized the unity of papal and presbyteral communions, but it may have done
more. It could have been used to consecrate the elements in the tituli by contact, obviating the
performance of the rite of consecration by the priests.17 Laypeople were permitted to take
consecrated bread away with them in order to have communion at home during the week.18
In the seventh century the papal liturgy was renowned for its psalmody and its trained
choir, the schola cantorum.19 Stations had proliferated, and nearly all of the 25 tituli hosted at
least one statio per year. Detailed instructions (ordines) for the master of ceremonies enabled
the performance of stational Masses in almost any setting.20 Several scholars have reconstructed this ideal statio on the basis of the earliest surviving ordo, Ordo Romanus I, which
delineates the Easter Mass at Santa Maria Maggiore.21 Presbyters now celebrated the Eucharist in their tituli and the practice of sending the fermentum fell out of use.22 The titular liturgy
had its own traditions, which sometimes differed from the papal one, and its performance was
perforce much simpler, with fewer celebrants, fewer singers, and many fewer people.23 It
would have been more personal, as it involved clerics and laypeople who lived in the same
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neighborhood and met together on many occasions outside the Eucharist. Prayers for presbyteral Masses survive in the so-called Gelasian Sacramentary of the mid-eighth century, but
there is no corresponding ordo.24 Most likely there was no common ordo for the tituli, as the
churches differed in form and layout and celebrants must have adapted their performance
accordingly.
Space
‘Space’ can be cultural, political, economic, topographical, cosmic, or something else, depending on the analyst’s point of view.25 My subject here is architectural space, the “immaterial essence that … the architect envelops, creating a wholly human and finite environment”.26 Architectural space is made sensible by the absence of mass.27 Solid forms within
the architectural envelope form sub-spaces, which may obscure the experience of the whole –
like the horizontal divisions of a skyscraper – or not. Most medieval churches enclose unbroken vertical volumes subdivided at floor level by barriers that regulate horizontal movement
without denying the experience of the full height and breadth of the whole. The sub-spaces
direct traffic and express hierarchical distinctions among those who are permitted to enter
them and those who are not.
The modern paradigm of medieval church space is the Gothic cathedral. Emphatically vertical, capped by soaring vaults floating above the glow of colored windows and enclosed by
walls adorned with figural sculpture, Gothic space is both ineffable and informational. A
recent study of Chartres Cathedral calls it a form of rhetoric, designed to stimulate spiritual
reflection within those who traverse it.28 The space of the early Christian basilica has received
less attention, but it too was affective and rhetorical. The Constantinian basilicas of Rome –
the Lateran Cathedral and St. Peter’s – were towering structures that enveloped enormous
spaces.29 (St. Peter’s nave was taller than the high vaults of Chartres and one-and-one-half
times wider.30) The elevations defied architectonic expectations by placing solid walls over
the voids and slender masses of colonnades, making them seem other-worldly.31 The ethereal
impression was intensified by scintillating surface ornament – highly polished marbles, gold
mosaic, gilded roof beams or ceilings – illuminated by exceptionally large windows in the
nave walls and numerous gold and silver hanging lamps and candelabra at ground level.32
The effect has been compared to epideictic rhetoric and specifically to panegyric, or speeches
of praise.33 The panegyrical spaces of Constantinian basilicas praised both God and his imperial devotee. Inscriptions and figural imagery in the apse and – in the fifth century – on the
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nave walls marked the spatial frame as distinctively Christian. Titular basilicas, though small
and modest by comparison, strove for similar spatial and ornamental effects.34
The Eucharistic liturgy had to change, physically and dramatically, to fill the space of the
Constantinian basilica. Pre-baptismal instruction increasingly stressed the Eucharist’s fearsome power.35 The liturgy became longer and grander; prayers and psalmody expanded,
while readings decreased. Celebrants followed a more majestic choreography. The designers
of the Lateran Cathedral provided sub-spaces that directed their movement and limited their
contact with the congregation (FIG. 1).36 In the nave, archaeologists have found the footings
of two marble balustrades lining the longitudinal axis, which divided the space into left and
right halves with a pathway (solea) about 2.5 m wide between them.37 The solea ended at
another subdivision, the fastigium (“apex” or “pediment”), which seems to have been a tall
transverse colonnade comprising four bronze columns and a superstructure with silver statues
facing “front” toward the nave and “behind” toward the apse.38 The Eucharist altar stood
behind the fastigium. Sible De Blaauw placed it about 10 m forward from the apse, on the
assumption that the apse itself was occupied by the bishop’s throne (cathedra) and other seating for the clergy.39 Constantine donated seven more altars of silver, presumably for the offertory rite, which De Blaauw suggested were installed at the ends of the inner aisles.40
The sub-spaces strictly segregated men from women (in the south and north sides of the
nave respectively) and both from the pope and higher clergy. The planners must have envisioned a monumental entrance procession through the nave and an offertory in which men
and women separately brought their gifts to the designated altars. Further evidence of the
anticipated performance is given by the list of Eucharistic vessels in the Liber pontificalis,
which included 23 gold and silver patens, 27 gold and silver cups (scyphi), 2 large (26-liter)
gold pitchers (amae) and 20 smaller ones of silver, 90 gold and silver chalices, and one extraordinary scyphus of coral, covered with jewels and gold, that weighed more than 20
pounds.41 Even if the quantities are bloated by post-Constantinian additions, as some have
argued, the large sizes and capacities of these vessels indicate very large numbers of participants in the offertory and communion.42 Offerings of wine would have been poured into the
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large amae, and some of the bread laid on the gold patens.43 Wine needed for the Mass would
have been transferred from the amae to scyphi on the altars, and from them to a large chalice
for consecration. The small (“ministering”) chalices were for communion. If De Blaauw is
right that gold plate was for the clergy and silver for the populus, the vessels provided for a
great many clergy (40 chalices) and even more people (50 chalices).44 The abundance of silver chalices supports the idea that communion was meant to be administered along the solea,
in order to serve as many people as possible at the same time.45
Making the Eucharist more auratic seems to have had the perverse effect of diminishing
lay participation in communion.46 Intimidated by perceptions of unworthiness, people attended Mass but abstained from taking the sanctified bread and wine, allowing priests to do it on
their behalf. “The Eucharist … not only ceased to be a communal action but was no longer
even viewed as food to be eaten. Instead, it became principally an object of devotion, to be
gazed on from afar”.47 Although this development is not documented for Rome specifically,
there is no reason to think it did not occur there. The hierarchical distinctions imposed by the
Lateran sub-spaces reinforced the status-consciousness of the groups assigned to them, especially the laity.
The Lateran sub-spaces made no specific provision for the Liturgy of the Word. Unlike
many bishops elsewhere, the pope normally did not give a sermon.48 Had he preached from
the cathedra, no one but the surrounding clergy could have heard him. Readings and chants
performed anywhere near the fastigium would likewise have been inaudible to all but a few in
the nave. A portable lectern set up in the solea would not have dispelled the impression that
the cathedral was designed primarily for the Eucharist proper: offerings, consecration, and
communion. Even this performance would have been invisible to the most of the populus,
whose spaces were too far away.
The tituli, by contrast, were places of teaching. Title-priests were responsible for making
converts to Christianity and for preparing candidates for baptism.49 Their congregations included many – pagans, catechumens, penitents – who would have been excluded from communion but not from the Liturgy of the Word. Nevertheless, in plan and layout the tituli were
often small versions of the cathedral, with a nave, two aisles, and an apse on the short wall
facing the entrance.50 Traces of transverse and longitudinal subdivisions have been found in
several of them, including the titulus Marci (founded by Pope Mark, 336) and the titulus
Clementis (late fourth century?). In these cases the enclosures were later insertions, but in the
titulus Damasi (San Lorenzo in Damaso, 366-384) excavators discovered what may have
been a solea in the original pavement.51 Fixed liturgical sub-spaces seem to have been stand-
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ard in tituli by the sixth century.52 Where they existed, the choreography of the presbyteral
Eucharist must have been essentially the same as that in the cathedral.
Community
The ecclesia is a mystic community united in the body of Christ.53 Its purpose-built basilicas
– metonymically also called ecclesiae – were perceived from the outset as metaphors of the
community and vice versa. Preachers were inspired by the many architectural similes in
Scripture, such as St. Paul’s well-known invocation of the cornerstone (Ephesians 2:19-22),
and their sermons on the dedication of churches called up these similes in the presence of the
real columns, windows, ceilings, walls, and doors of the building in which the congregation
was standing. Listeners were encouraged to think of these elements as symbols of a spiritual
edifice of which they themselves were a part.54
The spiritual Church transcends time and space to include all members in Christ living and
dead. Individuals join this ideal community through the Eucharist, and it is through the Eucharist that they experience it. In liturgical communion they escape the limitations of the
Church in the world. The fourth-century Church was actually a network of individual churches, based in cities and headed by bishops.55 Each bishop’s church was a community, with its
own dead, its own liturgical traditions, and its own imagined unity. The unity of the church of
Rome was symbolized by the enormous space of the Lateran Cathedral, the stational Mass,
the fermentum, and the tituli. In practice, however, it was socially stratified and periodically
riven by political and doctrinal oppositions. Only a few years after it was founded, the Basilica Julii was occupied by a rival of Pope Liberius (352-366) who “dared to give a station”
there, signaling his own claim to be pope.56 Not long afterward a fight between supporters of
Liberius’s would-be successors killed 137 people in a single day, and “it was only with difficulty that the … frenzy of the people was afterwards quieted”.57 Schismatic elections and
their violent aftermaths continued to divide the Roman church throughout the middle ages.
Church communities exist within larger societies structured by categorical distinctions:
rich and poor, aristocratic and common, male and female.58 The ideal Christian community
eliminates such distinctions, but it has its own hierarchy in the priesthood. In the mid-fourth
century bishops and priests were often “subelites”, men from the mediocres or “moderately
well-to-do” classes, to which their congregations also belonged.59 Socially, they ranked below
post-Constantinian converts from the senatorial class.60 Scholars differ about the extent to
which the privileges of the higher classes carried over into the church. Peter Brown opined
that class and cultural boundaries broke down, or were at least “suspended”, as aristocrats
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sought to join with mediocres in an idealized Christian social order, while Mark Humphries
argued that “the grubby reality of social life” was inescapable, and “the liturgy occurred
amidst a context in which traditional displays of secular status continued to be made”.61 Ramsay MacMullen even posited two different Christianities, one of the top 5 percent of Romans
and another of the remaining 95 percent, “lowly bureaucrats, petty retailers, peddlers, artisans, laborers, rustics”. According to MacMullen the 95 percent tended to perpetuate ancestral customs and rituals, frequented extramural cemetery churches and the shrines of martyrs,
and generally “worshipped in their own way”.62 The 5 percent attended intramural churches,
absorbed the doctrines inculcated by the clergy and the liturgy, and constituted an ‘establishment’.
Gender distinctions were stark. Roman women were socially and legally subordinate to
men.63 Christian writers of the third and fourth centuries rationalized this subordination on
theological grounds or reinforced it with moral stereotypes, casting women as weak, sensual,
and susceptible to vice.64 At least one churchman questioned whether menstruation was
grounds for denying women baptism and the Eucharist; Pope Gregory I (590-604) replied no,
but not without remarking that menstruous women who reverently abstained from the Sacrament merited praise.65 John Chrysostom (d. 407) blamed women for distracting men in
church with their dress and make-up, and advocated a wall to keep the sexes apart.66 Women
were excluded from public teaching and the priesthood, and while Eastern churches ordained
women as deacons, the office of deaconess did not exist in Rome. 67 The only roles for women
in the Roman church were those of consecrated virgins (sanctimoniales) and widows (viduae): women over the age of 40 and 60 respectively, who vowed to abstain from (re)marriage
and sexual relations. They had special seating in church but were forbidden to speak.68
Wealth and social stature allowed elite women to participate on their own terms, however.
Many maintained churches in their homes, with their own priests and visiting teachers. 69
Some became influential benefactors, supporting the work of scholars like St. Jerome and
funding churches and monasteries in their own names, like the titulus Vestinae.70
Social rank was recognized in the stational liturgy, at least by the time of its codification
in the seventh century. The Ordo Romanus I describes the pope descending to a senatorium
during the Offertory to personally receive the gifts of the noblemen in order of precedence,
and then passing to the women’s side (pars feminarum) to do the same. The bishop of the
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week takes the gifts of the remaining men.71 Later the pope again descends from the cathedra
to give the communion bread to the occupants of the senatorium, after which he moves to the
left side (pars sinistra) to give it to the women.72 Bishops and deacons communicated the
remaining men and priests communicated the women. In the Byzantinized ceremony of the
early medieval Ordo, senatorium is an archaism from the status system of late antiquity.73
This does not mean that the choreography of OR I goes back to the fourth century, but some
accommodation for senatores and matronae must have existed then as well. Even if a senator
had “many slaves surrounding him to shoo away the crowd”, it would have been an offense to
make him wait among the masses in the nave of the cathedral to present his gifts or to receive
the consecrated bread and wine.74
Basilica Julii / Titulus Callisti / Santa Maria in Trastevere
The Basilica Julii was constructed by Pope Julius I (337-352) in the section of Trastevere that
had been enclosed within the defensive wall of Aurelian some 75 years before. The zone had
become more densely populated after the construction of the wall, even as it lost its source of
good water from the Aqua Virgo.75 Trastevere lacked public amenities like the thermae,
which were built for the upper classes; most of its residents were at best mediocres: artisans,
laborers, and shopkeepers, including many transients.76 The population was mixed, with a
high percentage of foreigners. It was known for its artisans. The region had no temples to the
state gods; instead there were numerous cult sites of Syrian and other foreign deities and a
significant number of Jews.77 The demographic augured well for conversions to Christianity
and probably included many who were already Christian. Pope Julius’s basilica stood “iuxta
Callistum”, conceivably the site of the school of the third-century pope Callixtus I (217-222),
which is said to have attracted throngs of people.78 Although the remains of a domestic structure found under the present basilica are too late to have housed this school, probably one or
more pre-Constantinian meeting places stood nearby.79
The Basilica Julii lies directly under the extant church of Santa Maria in Trastevere. Its
apse was uncovered under the nave pavement in 1865 and again in 1994.80 A second apse,
added in the middle ages, was aligned with the left (south) aisle, indicating an aisled basilica
with colonnades on the lines of the present ones (FIG. 2).81 If the entrance wall of this basilica
was also under the present one, it would have been 37 m. long (42 m. including the apse) and
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25 m. wide. Using MacMullen’s module of one square meter per person, the nave would have
held about 450 people standing shoulder to shoulder.82 Allowing space for the clergy and the
altar, the maximum number of laypeople might have been more like 300.
The basilica was likely founded as a titulus, although it is not recorded as such until the
fifth century.83 Pope Celestine I (422-432) replaced its silver communion vessels after the
“Gothic fire” of 410: a 25-pound paten, two 8-pound scyphi, two 10-pound amae, five 3pound chalices, and hand-washing basins, as well as various hanging and standing lamps.84
The quantities and weights are tiny compared with those of the cathedral, but they are very
similar to Pope Sylvester’s donation of plate to the titulus Equitii as recorded in the Liber
Pontificalis.85 According to a ninth-century source, the altar on which these vessels would
have been used was “in a low place, almost in the middle of the nave”. It seems to have been
accessible to the populus, as “people of both sexes gathering round it [were] intermingled in a
disorderly way with the clergy” during Mass.86 Although not otherwise attested in Rome, this
position of the altar was common in North Africa in the fourth and fifth centuries. 87 It is visualized in the well-known mosaic of “Ecclesia Mater” in the Bardo Museum (Tunis), which
was commissioned to cover the tomb of a lady named Valentia in Tabarka (FIG. 3).88 The
mosaic shows a church with its apse raised five steps above the nave and the altar standing on
the nave pavement below. The position of the celebrant “in the midst of the clergy and the
faithful” was common in North Africa.89 The raised apse may have been used for preaching.
Preaching and teaching may likewise have occurred in the apse of the Basilica Julii. As a
titulus it was an outpost of the papacy in Trastevere. Its priests must have been charged not
only to prepare catechumens for baptism, but to proselytize among their non-Christian neighbors and to woo the proprietors of private house-churches – like that of the clarissima in
which Ambrose of Milan not only celebrated the Eucharist but also healed a man suffering
from paralysis – away from their unofficial establishments.90 Teaching is thematized in the
late fourth-century apse mosaic of the titulus Pudentis (Santa Pudenziana), which shows
Christ among his “co-philosophers”, the Apostles (FIG. 4). The mosaic itself was a vehicle of
teaching.91 If, as Thomas Mathews argued, Christ was a double of the teaching pope, the cophilosophers would represent the presbyters who spread Christ’s teaching among the peo82
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ple.92 Titular presbyters were not all as learned as the so-called Ambrosiaster, a late fourthcentury Roman priest whose sermons have been partially preserved, but like him they must
have been “in constant dialogue with lay questioners”.93
When, by the late fifth or sixth century, the population of Rome was fully Christianized,
the teaching function of the tituli was focused on catechumens, whose preparation for baptism was concentrated in the 40 days of Lent. Lenten stations were established in 22 tituli,
bringing the pope to all regions of the city in a symbolic display of the oneness of the Roman
church and its Lenten instruction.94 Only three tituli were omitted from this rotation: Silvestri
(the former titulus Equitii), Praxedis, and Callisti (= Iulii, Santa Maria in Trastevere).95 Antoine Chavasse opined that these three were overlooked because their neighborhoods were
served by stations at other tituli nearby.96 Be that as it may, the titulus Iulii et Callisti did not
regularly host a papal Mass until the early eighth century, when Pope Gregory II (715-731)
created new stations for Lenten Thursdays.97 In the meantime the original disposition of the
altar, suited to the conditions of the fourth century, remained unchanged. Its accessible location was appropriate for a small congregation with relatively few social stratifications. If the
women who mingled with the men during the Eucharist enjoyed a special status, they could
have been sanctimoniales and viduae or the wives of the presbyters (who, paradoxically, also
were virgins).98 The introduction of an annual papal Mass exposed the inadequacy of this
arrangement to the social order of the eighth century. By the ninth century it was intolerable,
and Pope Gregory IV (827-844) sponsored a massive renovation to bring the titulus up-todate.
Women were not even the greatest problem. Relics of the namesake of the titulus, Pope
Callixtus I, and two other saints had been buried without sufficient honor in the south aisle; at
the same time, there is no notice of relics in the nave.99 If the altar in the nave did not contain
relics, it was in violation of the decree of the Seventh Ecumenical Council at Nicaea (787)
that all altars should have them.100 Gregory IV remedied the situation by moving the saints’
bodies from the south aisle to a “secret cavity” in the western apse, around which he piled up
fill to make a podium (tribunal) enclosed by stone parapets. He set the altar on the tribunal
and made a window (confessio) below it to provide a connection to the relics. In front of the
tribunal he made a presbyterium with a matroneum on its northern side, enclosed by a balustrade.101 As reconstructed by Karin Einaudi (FIG. 5), Gregory IV’s renovation resembles the
late sixth-century remodeling of St. Peter’s basilica, in which the apse floor was raised to
cover the Apostle’s tomb and the altar set directly above it, so that Mass could be celebrated
92
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over the body.102 Several other tituli were given similar papalizing (or “Petrine”) overhauls in
the ninth century.103 Like the stational rotation in Lent, the new staging of the altar symbolized the unity of the church of Rome under the pope. The new liturgical sub-spaces accommodated the stational liturgy and conversely, the sub-spaces forced the regular liturgy of the
tituli into the papal mold.104 All celebrations of the Eucharist now entailed the elevation of the
celebrants above the populus, fixed places at nave level for lesser clergy and singers, and
physical barriers separating them from the laity.
The stational liturgy of the OR I actively promoted the hierarchical organization of the
early medieval papal court.105 In the Offertory and Communion rites, it also acknowledged
the hierarchy of lay society, whose upper ranks were no longer the senatorial aristocracy of
late antiquity, but new men bearing the titles of military leaders and the former imperial
(Byzantine) administration.106 The word senatus was revived, shorn of any political meaning,
to denote the uppermost class.107 The septum matroneum built by Pope Gregory IV adjoining
the presbyterium was most likely the counterpart of a senatorium, where the pope descended
to personally minister to the lay nobility.108 Permanent enclosures would have marked social
distinctions among the laity in non-stational Masses as well. There was a local aristocracy in
Trastevere at least by the tenth century, albeit a relatively modest one.109
Conclusion
The history of the Basilica Julii coincided with a momentous transformation of the Christian
community in Rome. From a small religious sect the community grew to absorb the entire
population of the city. Its clergy moved into the ruling class, and Rome became a theocracy
in which distinctions between priests and laypeople were ever more sharply drawn. Tituli
were reconfigured from neighborhood centers of instruction and pastoral care to become
theaters for the majestic papal liturgy. In the absence of historical testimonies, we can only
conjecture how these changes affected the subjective experience of the Eucharist among its
participants. This paper proposes that the experience was influenced, or even determined, by
the participant’s location in an architectural enclosure (higher or lower, visible or invisible,
near or far from the altar, proximate or not to other people). Since such spatial determinants
changed over time, the experience must have changed as well. Through the insertion of new
subdivisions, the nave of the Basilica Julii ceased to be a single space allowing fluid movement around one or more tables, becoming instead something like a theater or a throne room,
in which the celebration of the Eucharist became a spectacle and barriers kept performers and
their audience strictly apart. Presumably, the segregation reinforced group identities – clergy
and lay, noble and common, male and female – that existed and originated in the world outside the church. Awareness of such distinctions must have conditioned the liturgical experi102
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ence, and was in constant tension with the ideal of one spirit in one body that is held to be the
essence of Christian communion.110
The elevated, segregated, more visible position of the clergy in the ninth-century basilica
(FIG. 5) reinforced the clergy’s claim to moral superiority over laypeople and unique access
to God. The position of the congregants at floor level, looking up at the Eucharistic celebration from outside a wall of stone parapets, emphasized their lesser status and their need to
approach God through intermediaries. From a modern democratic perspective, this concretization of hierarchy may seem like an alienating obstacle to communion, but members of an
innately hierarchical society might have taken it for granted. Similarly, the enhancement of
the visual and auditory spectacle of the Mass by affective environmental factors (candles,
incense, expansive space, apse mosaics, other forms of gleaming decoration) could have
promoted transcendence of hierarchical distinctions, or it might have reaffirmed them by
exalting the men who controlled the candles and the incense and the space. Rather than the
pure communion described by theoreticians of the Eucharist, early medieval Romans may
have been uplifted by the mere sight of those whom they believed to be familiars of God. Or
not. The material evidence is ambiguous, but it is still a useful corrective to the written record, which almost by definition preserves the view from the top.
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FIG. 1 – Rome, San
Giovanni in Laterano, reconstruction
of the Constantinian
basilica. Source: De
Blaauw 1994, vol. 2,
Fig. 2.

FIG. 2 – Rome, Santa Maria in Trastevere,
ground plan with outline of the Basilica Julii.
Source: Coccia et al. 2012, Fig. 19.
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FIG. 3 – Tunis, Bardo National Museum, mosaic of Ecclesia Mater, graphic rendering and reconstruction of the
depicted basilica. Source: Ward-Perkins and Goodchild 1953, 58 Fig. 28.
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FIG. 4 – Rome, Santa Pudenziana, apse mosaic, 410-417. Photo: author.
FIG. 5 – Rome, Santa Maria in
Trastevere, remodeling of Pope
Gregory IV, reconstruction by
Karin Einaudi. Source: Einaudi
2000, 185 Fig. 4.

